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York’s dilemma: 
a 4-way teeter-totter .

This week, president Macdonald announced the establishment 
of a five-member university commission charged with the 
responsibility of formulating both long and middle-range “goals 
and objectives” for York. 6 6

High time.
Goals and objectives are not the sort of things we should leave 

to the last minute.
The future of York (and of all other universities in Ontario) 

will be an uneasy interplay of social, 
ministrative and academic considerations.

It’s a four-way teeter-totter: it won’t be smooth.
The new commission on goals and objectives will enable us to 

at least control the pain. And that’s good.
One will note, however, that during the splendid 60s and the 

early 70s the need for such a commission at York was rarely 
mentioned. Mainly because of the bucks. Why worry about the 
role of the university or the quality of post-secondary school 
education when the jobs are secure?

Today, the bucks are dwindling and the jobs are getting 
shaky. So, it’s time to forge ahead with academic planning 
tune to recapture a sense of purpose.” It’s time to convince the 
public that our objectives “are worthy of its whole-hearted sup
port and encouragement,” as Macdonald puts it 

Agreed. Especially if, as Macdonald has indicated, the entire 
university community will be involved in this exploration of 
York’s future.
yeare Sgo^ SUggCSt 0181 016 exploration should have begun
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No easy solutions »»

Vi
A long, long time ago, (last angle. And it is right to the 

year actually), when the point, 
university food services com- Should the university, whose 
mittee was haggling over the understanding of students’ 
posturing of the university’s needs ought to be somewhat 
food service, and Excalibur more sensitive than that of an 
(in the words of Globe and outside business, take it upon 
Mail writer Martin O’Malley) itself to operate food services? 
“ran a food story and-or 
editorial every second issue,” 
we could always look forward 
to next year, when all that 
would be behind us.

Well, here we are. It’s next

fe™.0"8' enr°""e"' dr°DS and 0=«N> unionized, we just decided to

The answer to this question 
is much more complicated 
than Ritch is willing to admit. 
If by such a move costs 
reduced and quality is im- 

A . „ ... . proved, then we would all
publié and weto™e the *nge.

editorial every issue.
But not only Excalibur has 

gotten into the old act — CYSF 
president Dale Ritch is busily 
trying to arrange Rill Foods 
and Commercial Caterers 
one-way ticket to the moon.
taken hiThèad off thecutting mg COsts’t if the
block and is asking the studen® were m 016 area
ts to back him up on a boycott Ur’ • •*.
of the Central Square coffee- JR? course.
shop. If students don’t SS? ?lways bury food ser- 
respond, there is nothing for V1CÜ ,es ln increased 
Ritch and the ULC to do but residence fees or m academic 
scrap the plans and begin on a you «m be sure
new strategy. If they do H?81 students will pay for 
respond then Ritch will have toem* 
his boycott, and there’s not a Dal® Ritch poses the 
man on campus better suited Question: who should run 
to the challenge. York’s food services — the

We were gratified to see that university, or private cater- 
Ritch has changed the iwmp ers? 
from the plight of the laid-off It’s an important issue 
Versa workers to a more But is a boycott the best way 
general and philosophical to present it? y
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oOn the surface, at least, by 
eliminating the outside 
caterer’s profit margin, prices 
could be reduced considera
bly. But, the university will 
find it much easier to let costs 
ride than would someone who 
livelihood depended on reduc-
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YORK YOU, BUDDYa

at tte the boys,nearly five to one We learned to do “rights-and-lefts” and “polite
danœsSS1?SdanClngClaSSintheVanier tUrnS” and “casting <*?’ and something quite 
aance studio on Tuesday evening. complicated called “down-the-middle”.

But that was fine with us. The first complete dance we learned was a jig
The class was the first of the season and the new called “Highland Fair” and it was fun and we

instructor, Sandra Miller, was suitably nervous. rested for amoment and then Mrs. Miller taught us
“Do you think many more will be coming? ” she to ^nce a “reel called the “Black dance” which we 

asked, as we reached deep into our pockets to pay ^ aU the Wfly through twice, although we couldn’t
our .50 (to cover the cost of refreshments). “I hope quite be sure because everyone but Mrs. Miller lost
there’s a good turn-out” track.

Mrs. Miller works in the department of student v And.1then Jack brought out pink lemonade and
records here at York and, after 11 years in Canada, ♦ m ao
her voice still has Glasgow sparkle. She earned her * JJÎ”; le d ™ Scottish country dancing
teaching certificate in Scottish country dancing in m tat aU “k.e Scottish folk dancing. Folk dancing 
Scotland during the summer was “one mainly by peasants, but country dancing

At five minutes past eight, Mrs. Millerskipped to S?*thfag for everyone from shepherds to clan 
the centre of the floor and the class begamThere 
were about sixteen of us, mostly young, mostly 
nervous.

The Queen is a patron of Scottish country 
dancing,” she said.

Mrs. Miller’s husband operated the taoe- ,daïing fa Papular in
recorder. His name is Jack and he wore a kiltWe memtenUVs 1,0°°
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